Charlie Curtis often used to say to the lads, * You've got to get the feel of
the rock in your 'ands, m'boys. It hain't no use 'til y'do! No use 't all'.
We had tripped the ledges and again opened the old quarry from which
the beautiful stone for the Hillside buildings was taken. This quarrying
was a mighty experience for the inexpert—we were all amateurs but,
Charlie Curtis helping, we did it. We had plenty of stone which we had
quarried, hauled ourselves, and piled about the buildings. Our fellows
were getting splendid in action. Blocks of flesh coloured sandstone, cords
upon cords of it out of the ground, two miles away.
The buildings kept on growing up by way of more and more long fine
stone walls. We now had four local masons working under Charlie.
LIME
But we had to have lime or stop. The prideful Cord, getting tired,
started travelling again. Finally I found some lime freshly burned but it
was way up north in the state. However, they agreed to deliver it to us at a
low price partly on credit. But weird stories were beginning to travel.
They travel fast (and fixed) in 'The System'. So, on the way to deliver the
lime, stopping at the local lumber yard in Spring Green, the up-state
dealer was told by the local Spring Green dealer that if he sold us any
lime at all he (the local man) would have him declared unfair by the
'Association' (the Association, like the T & T and the lumber companies,
hadn't relaxed a bit during the breakdown) and if he did so, he said, no
lumber yard in the state would buy any more from him. The lime-burner
came to us with the story instead of the lime—apologetic, of course, very.
He really believed in us. He was willing to help us but was actually up
against it.
He said, 'You buy lime but once. The lumber dealers keep on buying
lime.' So he said he could not afford to go against them and sell lime to us.
What to do? Conspiracy in restraint of trade? Undoubtedly. But what
of it? We were out on a limb.
The men were soon entirely out of lime. We couldn't afford to buy
cement. The lumber yards were full of cement—but for us to keep our
workmen going, deliveries were only for cash-down. The cement dealers,
like the lumber dealers, all knew their way out of the scraps they were in:
stick together. Keep prices up. We came up against this fine fellow-feeling
of theirs for their fellow-creatures on more than this one typical occasion.
Things were pretty tightly interlocked, I can tell you. There was little
or nothing lying around loose in our county or those next to it. And rarely
was there an 'independent' to be found anywhere. Independents were
soon 'brought around'. It cost too much—this independence.
The principal materials were all under 'production-control'.
Strictly up against it again, under pressure, I remembered that lime for
the original Hillside Home school buildings that old Timothy had used
back in 1902 had all been burned in the hills not more than several miles
away. The old kiln might be there yet! August Cupps owned the place
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